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UNITED STATES 


/	 3%9q	 DEFENSE UNERALS EXPLORATION ADMUSTRA1ON 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


1k'., W. . Fraley 
Iraley Irothers £xploration Coiany 
Boxi$Ol 


• Ab±].ene, Texas


Be: Dock'et 1o. i)iiA368 (Uraniu*) 
•	 Lucy Zi Claims 


Juan (ount Utah 


i)ear 4r. Fraleli	 1 


Tour' api,licitio'1 for aid In an explortion project and 
otIz infornation available to us ii iasn.n ton co corning the 


•	 above"naned property have been reviewed.. 


Projects. approved by the )efense Linerals ip1oratioi 
Administration must, in its judgnt, show definite proiiiee of 
yielding tnaterial of acceptable grade in quantities that will 
significantly iiprove the mineral supp]j pcaitiot fo the iatioaa1 
Defense	 gran.	 •. 


•	 Csx't.tul study of all our ir nuatio4, c.ithou noting 
soi uraz.turn mixralia&tion on yc*ir . property, indicates to us 
that the probability of ic1osing s nYicnt ore reserves is not 
afficiet].y proising to justify 4Jovernn*nt participation.. We 


regret to advise u that, wker these circumstances, your applica 
tion for exploration assistance is denied. 


We wish to thank you for your interest in t1 Defense 
Minerals Exploration Program arid for bringing your property to 
our attention.


Sincerely yours, 


.O,fthfV •L 
FNNurphy/izm U-16-S6 •	 Adrd.nistrator 
cc to:	 Docket' 


Code700	 • 
Mr. Murphy	 • 


•	 •	 Admr. s Reading File 
Operating Committee 


DA Field Team, Reg. III (2) 
Messrs. : JECrawford, Riii, 36)4.3 •	 • 


•	 THKiilsgaard, Rn. S22L.	 •	 • • 
•	 JOHosted, Rm. 3210, GSA	 • •	 • ,dc. 







Docket 
-7 


Swnmary of Proposed Project 


Object: Denial of application for exploration aid. 


Docket No.: DNEA-1i368 


Commodity: Uranium 


Applicant: Fraley Brothers Exploration Company 
Box 1501, Abilene, Texas 


Property: Lessee of Lucy N nos. 1 through'Jj. claims. The claims 
are situated in sec. 8, T. 37 S., R. 16 E., S.L.B,N., 
San Juan County, Utah. 


Mount of Application: $22,!5O.00 


Date of Application: June 25, 1956 


More information requested: July 16, 1956 


Referred to Region III Field Team: July 26, 1956 


Field Examination made: August 22, 1956 


Field Team Report received: October 29, 1956. 


Work Propsed and Costs: 


9,000 ft. of non-core drilling © $1.75/ft. $15,750.00 
1,000 ft. of core' drilling @ $1..00/ft.	 L1;000.00 


100 hi's. bulldozer work @ $12.00/hr. 	 1;200OO 
Supervision	 'i;5oo.00 


TOTAL ................. $22,L5o.00 


No specific drilling locations were stated in the 
original proposal. However in answer to DNEA requests, the 
Applicant submitted a proposal to drill elever offset holes, 
on about 25-foot centers, around three holes' previously 
drilled which shod ore-grade material, also, other holes to 
follow out the Shinarump channel. Two copies of the letter 
and map submitted by the Applicant were forwarded to the Field; 
Team when the application was referred to Region III'. However, 
in the report of examination, the field men state (page 11) that 
the examining team did not receive a copy of the map. 


Excerpts from Field Team Report: 


The subject claims are in the Red Canyon area in which a' 
number of ore-bearing Shinarump ôhannels have been discovered. The 
principal channel in T. 37 S., R. 16 E., is the Cairns channel. 
The subject claims are located on an indicated tributary to the Cairns.
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On the main Cairns channel, small ore deposits have been 
found at the Uranium King mine (D?IEA .. 3625), the Bulls Eye mine, and 
the Spook mine. Ore reserves in the Spook mine according to AEC 
estimates are 17,000 tons averaging 0.25% 11303. The Shinarunip is 
about 15 feet thick outside the Cairns channel, but is about 35 
feet deep in the center of the channel. 


A small ore body (1,085 tons averaging0.18% U308), drilled 
out by the AEC, lies in the smaU southwest trerding tributary 
channel that enters the Cairns channel just south of the Spook 
mine. Apparently the Lucy N claims are situated on this same 
tributary, the claims starting at a point about 1,200 feet up-
stream from the AEC discovery. 


The Applicant has drilled 2Li holes at an average depth 
of some 500 feet, on the Lucy N group of claims • With the exception 
of 3 holes, the drilling was concèntrátéd in the south half of the 
Lucy N No. t. Radiometric probing indicated that three of the 
holes on Lucy N No. L penetrated ore, and may • indicate an ore body 
of about 700 tons containing 0.27% U308 and. averaging 1.3 feet in 
thickness.


The macLmum scour of the channel is n4 known, but is 
probably lessthan 15 feet. Drilling so far performed indicates 
the channel has a scour of about 10 feet and is about 200 feet wide. 
It is about one-half as large as the Cairns channel. 


The field examiners recommended that the application be 
denied without prejudice because: 


1. The two ore bodies discovered to date are' in the 1,000 
ton class, and their thickness and grade is not sufficient to carry 
the height of a drift; 


2. The best possibilities for ore deposits appears tobe 
down channel from the small deposit found on Lucy N No. L. However, 
the subject claims extend up river, the south boundary being about 
170 feet south of the indicated deposit; 


3. The áveragé drilling depth to ecplOre 'f or the channel, 
500 feet, is believed excessive ànd'costly in relation to the value 
of any ore body that might be found; and 


It is questionable that small, ' thin ore deposits could 
be mined economically at a depth of 500 feet. 


----
The Field Team recommends ai outright denial of the 


application.	 \ 
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Commodity ?mber's Comments: 


USBN, J. E. Crawford, November lii., l9S6: 


Mr. Crawford concurs in the Field Team's recommendation 
of denial. 


USGS, W. P. Williams, November lS, 19S6: 


Mr. Williams summarizes the unfavorable geologic 
characteristics of the property and concludes that the possible 
small ore bodies scattered along the small erratic channel would 
not present good targets for a drilling project. Moreover, an 
inclined adit-drift, intended to follow the narrow channel would 
most certainly	 a hit or miss proposition. Even the large, 
well developed channels, like the Cairns channel, are difficult 
to follow underground. 


Because of the many adverse factors relating to the subject 
property, Mr. Williams agrees with the field examiners and Field 
Team that the application should be denied. 


Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Div., F. N. Murphy, N 0vember 16, l96: 


The Applicant' s drilling has indicated that an ore-bearing 
Shinari.ip channel occurs on the subject claims. However, the 
possible small ore bodies, and their thin minable widths do not 
appear to be commensurate in value with the cost of exploration 
and possible later exploitation because of their depth, SOO 
feet, from the surface. 


Conclusion and Recommendation: 


This Division concurs in the Field Team' s recommendation 
to deny the subject application.


Ernest Wm. Ellis, Chief 
Rare and Miscellaneous 
Metals Division
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


RE4R 


•1 
November i; 


MenloranduxnV 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 V. P. Williams, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field. exinination report, 4EA 11.366, Fraley Bros. 
Exploration Company, Lucy M claims, San Juan County, Utah, 
(uranium). 


The examining team report that a relatively small chinnel, 
tributary to the large, well developed. Cairns cherniel, trends onto the 
subject property. 


The exein(n1ng team lists several charç•teristics that make 
the property unsuitable for rtEAparticipation. Among these are: 
1) of 21i. drill holes completed. by the applicant only three gave anoinal-
ous radioinetric readings that, in the exanining team's. opinion, would 
not be of ore grade, 2) the channel on the property is smU--vith only 
about 10 feet of scour, 3) the potential ore zone lies at a depth of 
about 500 feet, ii. ) known ore odies in the Cairns chinnel are not . large, 
so that ore bodies in the Tnll chmne1 could not be expected to exceed. 
1,000 tons in size. Moreover, the ore, if present, is expected to be 
thin, 5) the most favorable part of the 	 channel lies to the south-
west of the applicant' a proprty in an area now ineligible for WEA 
participation. 


The possible small ore bodies scattered along the smell erratic 
chcnne1 would not present good. targets for a drilling project An 
inclined edit-drift, intended to follow the narrow ch,nnel would. most 
certainly be a hit or miss proposition. Even the large, well developed. 
chRnnels, like the Cairns chtnne1, are difficult to follow underground 
(r*IEA 3625). 


-	 There appear to be too many adverse factors about the subject 
property where Th4EA. is concerned. The chances that even enough ore 
could. be found to repay exploration coSts are not good. Under the circuni-
stances I find myself in agreement with the field exwn(ners' and Field. 
Team' a recommendations for denial of the application. 


ed). /9hL4z--' 
V. P. Williams
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.	 OCI 2 96 


221i New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 October 26, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee 


Fran:	 LE4E Field Team, Region III 


Subject:	 Joint Report of Examination Docket DMEA 368 (Uranium) 
Fraley Brothers Exploration Company 1 (Lucy M group) 
San Juan County, Utah 


Enclosed are the original and. titree copies of a joint 
engineering and geologic report of examination on the subject 
property.


The field examiners concur in the belief tha further 
exploration of the property is not,warranged. They recommend. that 
the application be denied without prejudice. 


We recommend that the application be denied. 


IEk Field Team, Region III 


By We M. Prayer 
Executive Officer


'1 







IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES	
DEA DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIORt)E,:..,. 	


OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	


OCT26 1956 Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
REGION III Denver Federal Center	


DENVER, COLORAbO Denver, Colorado -


October 25, 1956 
QCT 26 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 	 OCT 2 W56 


From:


	


	 John F. 61mw 
E. N. Harshxnan 


Subject: DMEA Docket 14368 (Uranium), Fraley Brothers Exploration
Company (LucyN group) San Juan County, Utah 


Enclosed are the original and nine copies of a joint 
examination report by F. N. Byers, Jr., U. S • Geological Survey, 
and J. F. Robertson, U. S. Bureau of Mines, in which denial of 
the application for exploration assistance without prejudice is 
recommended. 


It is our opinion that an outrighenièJ. of the applica. 
tion is proper. This recommendation is based on the depth of pos.. 
siblé ore bodies (about 500 feet), their probable size (1,000 tons 
or less), their probable grade (O.l5 to 0.20 percent U3OR) and 
the character of the small channel in which they may be 'ound. 


The report contains considerable data on the probable 
character of the ore bodies that might be found on the property 
by additional exploration. These data lead us to conclude that 
the significance of such ore bodies is not commensurate with the 
cost of exploring for them.


,<L John F. Shaw 
Supervising Mining Engineer 


/1 


E. N. Harshman	 - 
Member, Field Team 


Enclosures (10)


	


	
Rev1eed by 


D1A OPERATI COMMXT 


_&— __
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MemorandunlV'


OMEA 
UNITEDSTATES	 RECVED 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 23 1956 cwOCT 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


P. 0. Box 360	 OCT 2 9 
%Lo	 SURVE 


Grand. Junc:tion, Colorado 	 DENVER, COLORA DQ . 


October 22, 1956 : EA 
'Thj' )F THE 1NTE 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA .Leld Team, Region III


OCT26 1956 
.GtON III 
COLQR 


-.	 Through: E. N. Hashman 
J. F. Shaw 


om:	 F. M. Byers, Jr. 


Subject: DA 1.1.368, Fraley Brothers Bxploration Company (Uranium) 
Lucy N Group, San Juan County, Utah 


Fraley Brothers Exploration Company, P. 0. Box 1501, Abilene, 
Texas, have appliea for DMEA assistance to explore the . Lucy N group of claims, 
in the Red Canyon arãa, San Juan County, Utah.- They have requested approximately 
9,000 feet of noncore drilling and. 1,000 feet of core drilling ttest the 
Shinarump member of the Chinle formation for uranium-bearing channels. Total 
estimated cost of the program would be $22, l.i.50 with Government-participation 
at $16,837.50. 


The property was examined on August22, 1956, by F. N. Byers, Jr., 
Geological Survey, and H. F. Robertson, Bureau of Mines... The development. 
work by applint consitsof 2oncoredzill holes, most of which are on 
the two westerly claims Of the four claims included in the application. Three 
of the holes were logged by Radiogeophysical Corporation and were found tQ con-
tain 1.0 to 1.5 feet of 0.19 to 0.27 percent eU303. In the opinion of the ex-
amining team these radlometric. assays are probably somewhat high. The three 
reported ore-bearing holes penetrated the ore-bearing zone at or near the bottom 
of a small Shinarump channel with about lQ feet of scpur. Average drilling depths 
to insure penetration of the ore zone arebout 500 feet on the property. 


The small ore-bearing channel discovered by the private drilling on 
the Lucy M claims probably connects with another similar small channel near 
the Spook Mine, one-half mile to the southwest. This small channel is probably 
a tributary to the much larger Cairns channel which has 20 feet of s4'bur and 
has localized an ore body of about 20,000 tons at the Spook Mine. A small ore 
body of about 1,000. tons has been indièated by A.E.C. drilling in the smaller 
channel, tributary to the Cairns. Likewise, the private drilling by Fraley 
Brothers has indicated about 1,000 tons of marginal ore, which would not carry a 
full face of working drift in ore. 


.
	 Il//COI







DMEA. 368
	


10/22/56 


In view of the association of small marginal ore bodies with 
a small Shinarump channel, and also in view of the average drilling depth 
of 500 feet, the examining team recommends that the application of Fraley 
Brothers Exploration Company, under docket 14 .368, be denied without prejudice. 
However, the examining team has includ.ed costs of • 	 a possible exploration 
program in the event the Beld Team considers that the property warrants 
exploration under DMEA. I concur with the recommendations of the examin-
ing team.


Enclosed are the requá.red number of reports, including maps, 
and the applicant's brochure.


For J. William Hasler, 
Geologist 


JWH/mir 


Enclosures. 


S
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UNITED STATES	 • 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
FRED A. SEATON, SECRETARY	 OCT 2 ) 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


REPORT OF EXAMINATION BY ' EXAMINING TEAM
REGION III 


DMEA 436k 


FraLey Brothers ExploratIon Company 


Lucy M Group 


San Juan County, Utah 


Uranium 


Joint Engineering and Geologic Report 


By 


H. F. Robertson 	 F. N. Byers, Jr. 
Bureau of Mines	 Geological Survey 


October 1956


SATI	 c•
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DMEA 4368 


FRALEY BROTHERS EXPLORATION COMPANY	 OCT 2 956 


INTRODUCTION 


Fraley Brothers ExplorationCompany, P. 0. Box 1501, Abilene, Texas, 


made application on June 25, 1956, for DNEA participation in an exploration 


program on the Lucy M group of claims in the Red Canyon area. The 


applicatjon requested aid in approximately 9,000 feet of non-core drilling 


and 1,000 Leet of core drilling designed to test the Shinarump member of the 


Chinle formation for significant bodies.of.uranium ore.. The total estimated 


cost of the proposed program is $22,450with Government participation at 75 


percent or $16,837.50. 


The claims were examined on August 22, 1956 by H. F. Robertson, Bureau 


of Mines and F. N. Byers, Geological Survey. 


The property consists of four contiguous lode mining claims, totaling 


about 65 acres,and located in Section 8, T. 37 S, R. 16 E., Salt Ike 


Principal Meridian, Red Canyon area, San Juan County, Utah. Development work 


by the applicant consists of an access road and 24 non-core drill holes. 


Three of the holes drilled are 	 1.5 fee 


0.19 to 0.27 percent eU 3O8). There has been no production from the subject 


property. 


Ore deposits on the property, if they exist, would be found in the lower 


part of the Shinarump conglomerate and would be localized by channel scours 


into the underlying Moenkopi formation.
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DMEA 4368 


The examining team recommends denial without prejudice of the application 


by Fraley Brothers Exploration Company. All available information indicates 


that the possibilities of discovering significant ore bodies on the subject 


property are too remote to justify exploration by drilling holes averaging 


500 feet In depth.. 


However, a possible. exploration program is submitted for the Field Team's 


use in the event that an exploration contract is judged feasible. 


ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 


The examining team was accompanied by W. E. Fraley who represented the 


Fraley Brothers Exploration Company, a partnership. 


Information concerning the Cairns channel and possible occurrences of 


significant bodies of uranium ore on the subject property was obtained from 


Robert L. Akright, R. J. Cronk, and Eugene W. Oertell, Atomic Energy 


Commission personnel at the AEC camp in White Canyon, Utah. Ross Seaton, 


Chief Geologist and Daryl Spencer, geologist, of COG (Colorado Oil and Gas) 


Minerals Corporation (organized in 1956) conducted the DMEA geologist through 


the Spook Mine, half a mile southwest of the subject property. 


Memoranda from James Paone, USBM, and W. P. Williams, USGS, were 


noted and given due consideration. 


LOCATION, TOPOGRAPHY, AND CLIMATE 


The property consists of 4 unpatented lode mining claims, contiguous, 


and covering an area of about 726 acres. The claim group is located in 


Section 8, T. 37 S., R. 16 E., SLM, Red Canyon area, San Juan County, Utah 


(figs. 1 and 2). The applicant places the claims in Section 8, T. 37 S., 
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DNEA 4368 


R. 15E.whereas they are actually located in Section 8, T. 37 S., R. l6E. 


This error was not discovered until the examining team attempted to plot 


the claims on a topographic map and correlate them with the known position 


of the Uranium King mine (DNEA 3625). The applicant has not been notified 


of the error in location. 


The altitude of the area ranges from 5,800 feet to 6,800 feet, averaging 


about 6,000 feet along the bench on which the proposed exploration would be 


performed. Steep slopes and benches of the Chinle formation,. covered..by 


landslide debris at the base of vertical cliffs of the Wingate formation, 


and cut by narrow steep-walled gulches, comprise the rugged terrain on the 


property. 


. The climate is arid, hot in summer, and moderate in winter, with low 


total precipitation, but subject to severe storms of short duration in any 


season.. Year round operations are carried on both underground and on the 


surface. Water and vegetation are sparse. 


The property is 10 miles by good access road from the Frey Canyon store, 


and 61 miles further from Blanding, Utah, over State Highway 95, a graveled 


road. Blanding is 200 miles over surfaced highways from Grand Junction, 


Colorado, where complete stocks of mining supplies are maintained. Repair 


services, limited supply stocks, and the uranium ore buying station and 


treatment plant of the National Lead Company are located at Monticello, Utah, 


22 miles north of Blanding. The White Canyon ore buying station is 26 miles 


from the subject property. 


n
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DMEA 4368 


Powe.r for a mining operation must be furnished by the individual 


operator,.using gasoline or diesel-powered equipment. Water for domestic 


and mining use is obtained from springs in Frey Canyon. Run-off is also 


caught in retaining ponds when possible. In dry seasons., water for explor-


ation needs on the Lucy N claims would have to be hauled about 10 miles. 


HISTORY, PRODUCTION, AND ORE RESERVES 


The White Canyon and Red Canyon districts date from 1951 with the 


discovery of minable ore in channel outcrops of the Shinarump formation 


on the slopes above the main canyons. The Atomic Energy Commission has 


carried on an extensive drilling project which has resulted in the discovery 


S
	


of a number of ore bodies in Shinarump channels. A number of mining operatthns 


have been carried on with substantial production. 


The production and ore reserves of two mines on the portion of the 


Cairns Channel shown in figure 2 is given in table 1. The reserves of the 


Spook Mine indicate that it has one of the larger ore bodies in Red canyon. 


Table l.--Production and Reserves from mines shown on figure 2. 


Reserves 


S


DATE	 CLAIM 


2nd 
Quarter '56	 Bullseye No. 6.!! 


1954-55	 Spook 


1st 
Quarter '56	 do. 


2nd 
Quarter '56	 do. 


Total, Spook Mine


Product ion
	


Indicated & Inferred 


TONS	 %U308	 Tons	 7013305 


	


323
	


0.11	 10,700	 0.67 


	


2,011
	


0.18	 (4,90Ô	 0.30)J 


	


1,280
	


0.33	 (8,000
	


0.20).J 


	


1,538	 O.23' 6,460
	


0.19 


	


5,152	 0.25	 17,160
	


0.50 
-4-
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Table l.--Production and Reserves from mines shown on figure 2 (cont'd.) 


Reserves 


Production	 Indicated & Inferred 


DATE	 CLAIM TONS	 .%UO8	 'TONS 'hU308 


3rd 
Quarter '55	 Cove 37	 0.06	 (1,100 2/ 0.20)-


4th 
Quarter '55	 do. 138	 0.15 


1st 
Quarter '56	 do. 733	 0.20	 (1,500 O.27)V 


2nd 
Quarter '56	 do. 1,112	 0.30	 390 0.25 


Total, Uranium King Mine 2,020	 0.25	 390 0.25 


1/	 Claim worked from Spook Mine, not from Bullseye Mine, from which there 
has been no production to date. 


2/	 Not included in total; upward revision of reserves was necessitated by 
recent mining development 


3/	 Ore also contained 1.62 percent copper 


OWNERSHIP AND EXTENT 


The four Lucy M claims were originally owned by B. K. Hess and wife, 


Jesse McAlister and wife, and R. D. McAlister and wife (figure 2).	 The 


claims are recorded at the San Juan County Courthouse at Monticello, Utah 


as follows: 


CLAIM NAME BOOK	 PAGE 


Lucy 14 no. 1 '315	 387 
• Lucy M no. 2 315	 387 
Lucy N no. 3 315	 388 
Lucy N no. 4 315	 389


-5-
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DNEA 4368 


•	 The claim group consists of four unpatented lode mining claims covering 


an area of about 65 acres on the southeastern side of a mesa known as Moss Back. 


On December 16, 1955, the owners of the claims enteied into an agreement 


with Fraley Brothers, a partnership. By. this agreement, Fraley Brothers was 


obligated to do 20,000 feet of exploration drilling. In the event that 


Fraley Brothers discovered a commercial ore body, drilling could be terminated 


and a mining operation commenced. When the ore body is reached, Fraley 


Brothers becomes one-half owner of the property and the mining operation 


becomes a joint operation between Fraley Brothers and the owners. 


By mutual agreement (apparentora1) the owners and Fraley Brothers 


decided to suspend operations after performing about 11,000 ' feet of drilling 


(as stated in a letter from the applicant to E. W. Ellis, dated July 21, 1956). 


and apply for DNEA assistance. 


The applicant appears to have. avalid interest in the subject property. 


The usual consents to lien from the various owners would be required 


in the event of a project approval. 


PRESENT STATUS 


EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT 


The applicant has drilled 24 holes on the Lucy N group of claims as shown 


on figure 3. With the exception of hole Nos. 2,3, and 4, the exploration 


was concentrated in . the south half of the . Lucy N No. 4. Three of the holes 


(figure 3 and Table 2) are reported to have penetrated ore as shown on 


probing records by Radio Geophysical Corporation and may indicate a small 


ore body of about 700 tong containing 0.27 percent eU3O8 and averaging 1.3 


feet in thickness.
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DMEA 4368 


The 24 holes and the necessary access roads constitute the total ex-


ploration and development performed on the claim group as of the date of 


examination.


MINING EQUIPMENT AND OTHER FACILITIES 


There was no mining or exploration equipment on the property at the time 


of the examination. 


Exploration and mining personnel would live in housetrailers, probably 


in Frey Canyon near domestic water supplies. 


A fair access road connecting the property with the main graveled road 


into Red Canyon, has been constructed by the operator. 


GEOLOGY 


The Lucy M claims in the Red Canyon district are on the gently southwest-


dipping flank of the Monument upwarp. No adequate geologic base of the area 


is available, other than A. F. Trites' unpublished map, which is at too small 


a scale. Therefore, the topographic map of White Canyon 4 SW Quadrangle at 


1:24,000 is used as the base map for figure 2. 


The broad topographic bench in the southern quarter of figure 2 is 


underlain by the Shinarump member and overlying mudatones of the Upper Triassic 


Chinle formation. The deeply inciSed gullies through this bench have cut 


through the Shinarump into the underlying Moenkopi formation. The slopes 


above the bench at about 5600 feet up to about the 6400-foot contour is 


underlain by the Chinle formation. The steep cliffs above the 6400-foot 


contour and the top of Moss Back are composed of the Wingate and Kayenta 


sandstones.


.
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The Shinaruinp conglomeratc sandstone contains the well-known Cairns 


channel, which turns through an arc of more than 90 degrees in the south and 


west parts f the area shown in figure 2. The Shinarump is about 15 feet 


thick outside the Cairns channel, but is about 35 feet deep in the center 


of the Cairns Channel. A tributary of the Cairns channel apparently extends 


0.4 mile northeasterly onto the Lucy M Claims of the applicant (fig. 2). 


The Cairns channel is inferred by Trites and AEC geologists for at least 


another 3 miles east of the area shown in figure 2. The Cairns Channel at its 


northerly end may possibly branch into 2 parts at the Uranium King Mine 


according to AEC geologists.


ORE DEPOSITS 


The Cairns channel within the area of figure 2 contains three mines in 


order northwestward: The Spook, The Bullseye, and the Uranium King, on 


which DNEA contract 1dm E879, docket 3625, was recently completed. The 


Bullseye Mine shown on figure 2 should not be confused with the Bullseye 


No. 6 claim adjacent to,t1e Spook mine. Actually, many cl'aimsbearing the 


name, Bullseye, lie between the Uranium King and Spook Mines but are not 


shown on Figure 2. 


The Spook Mine, which lies closest to the applicant's Lucy 14 claims, 


has produced from the ore-bearing Cairns channel. About 5,000 tons (see 


production and reserves) containing 0.25 percent U308 has been produced to 


July 1, 1956, and the AEC estimates 17,000 tons indicated and inferred ore 


as of that date.


. 


S
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A small ore body, drilled out by the AEC, lies in te small tributa 


channel that enters the Cairns channel near the Spook Mine (fig. 2.) The 


reserves of this ore body, as computed by the AEC, are 1085 tons containing 


1)	 Ol8 percent U308 . The average thickness of ore, based on three drill holes, 


is 2 feet. 


Three drill holes on Lucy M No. 4 (fig. 3) are reported to have penetrated 


ore (see table 2) as probed by Radio Geophysical Corporation. These three 


ore holes are in a structural low, probably a channel at the base of the 


Shinarump. Minexalized holes, reported verbally by Mr. W. E. Fraley, also 


tend to occur in the low part of the channel. One of the ore holes, No. 24, 


penetrated ore on two horizons 10 feet apart. Assuming that the ore is 


continuàus between the line of holes and extends for 25 feet on either side 


of the line of holes, about 700 tons of ore containing 0.27 percent eU3O8 


and averaging 1.33 feet in thickness might be present. in the experience of 


the examining team, the radiometric grade, as probd by a company is generally 


nearly double the grade as determined by chemical analysis of core. More 


likely the grade is between 0.15 and 0.20 percent U308. 


The maximum scour of the channel is not known, but is probably less than 


15 feet. In the part of the channel where both parts are exposed, the channel 


has a scour of about 10 feet and s about 200 feet wide. It is about one half 


as large as the Cairns channel. The two known ore bodies in the channel are 


• sma1l-in the 1000-ton class--thin, and not tOo high grade. The thickness 


and grade would not carry the height of adrift, so that such ore could 


only be mined by shooting ore and waste separately as a drift is advanced.







fl
	 I 


Table 2.--Drill Hole Data, Lucy 14 claims (ore holes) 


TOP OF
-_COLLAR MOENKOPI ORE ZONE 
ELEVATION TOTAL (altitude (altitudè THIC4ESS 


HOLE NO. (feet) DEPTH in feet) in feet) (feet) 


22 6063.4 475 5594 5602 1.5 


23 6056,7 470 5590.7 5594 1.5 


24 6047.8 468 5590.0 5610 1.5 
5600 1.0


% eU 0 


0.27 


0.27 


0.19 
0.27 


.
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PROPOSED EXPLORATION 


No map showing locations of drill holes proposed by the applicant has been 


received by the examining tean4A letter from W. E. Fraley, representing the 
\\ 


partnership of Fraley Brothers Exploration Company, to Ernest W. iiTS\ 
DMEA, Washington, D. C. indicates that such a map was submitted and that


\\ \• 
close-spaced drill holes in the vicinity of the 3 ore holes were proposed, 


In the Grand Junction DMEA office and later in the field the examining team 


discussed the exploration program shown on figure 3 with Mr. Fraley. It 


was intended to drill one more drill hole about 85 feet from drill holes 


24, 10, and the SW corner of Lucy 14 No. 4 claim. Six holes on the Lucy M 


3 and 4 claims were intended to test the north-easterly extension of the 


channel. Average total depth of the holes would be about 500 feet including 


60 feet to core the Shinarump and not to exceed 10 feet of the underlying 


Moenkopi. 


Mr. Fraley was informed that discussion of an exploration program did 


not necessarily imply that his loan application would be approved for a 


contract. 


A second stage, 8 additional holes on two fences, 200 feet apart, was 


further discussed with Mr. Fraley. These holes would further test the ex-


tension of the channel northeasterly and would not constitute offsets to 


Stage I holes.


.
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OCT 
ESTIMATED COST OF POSSIBLE EXPLORATION PROGRAM 


STAGE I


Estimated time for completion - 1 month 
Basis	 1 drill rig - 1 shift per day 
25 days per month - 150 feet per day 


1. Independent Contracts 


Bulldozing for drilisites and access roads 
(40 hours at $12 per hour)
	


$ 480.00 


Drilling 7 holes averaging 500 feet in depth 
Non-coré (average 440 feet per hole) 


(3,080 feet at $2 per foot)
	


6,160.00 


Core (average 60 feet per hole) 
(420 feet at $6 per foot 


Total independent contracts


2520 00.


$9, 160.00 


.	 2. Labor, Supervision, and Technical Services 


1 Engineer-Geologist, full-time 
(1 month at $600 per month 	 $600.00 


Total labor, supervision, and technical services 	 $ 600.00 


3. Operating Materials and Supplies 


Gasoline, oil, and repairs on pickup 
for engineer-geologist 
(1 month at $50 per month) 


50 core-boxes at $1.25 each 


Drill log forms, surveying and office supplies 
(1 month at $50 per month) 


Total operating materials and supplies


.


$	 50.00 


62.50 


50100


$ 162.50 
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ESTIMATED COST OF POSSIBLE EXPLORATION PROGRAM (cont'd.) 


STAGE I 


4. Operating Equipment 


S


Rental	 - none 
Purchase	 none
Depreciation 


1 pickup valued at	 $1,800.00 
1 counter & probe valued at	 800.00 


$2,600.00 
Depreciation on 60 month basis 


2600 : $43.33 per month 


Depreciation for one month 	 $ 43.33 


Total operating equipment 


5 and 6. No initial rehabilitation, repairs, new 
building or equipment 


7. Miscellaneous 


Accounting (1 month at $50 per month)	 $ 50.00 


Sampling and analyses, 15 samples assayed 
for U308 content. at $3.50 each	 52.50 


Compensation insurance, payroll taxes, etc. 
or engineer-geologist's salary at 6% of $600.0.036.00 


Total miscellaneous 


Total estimated cost of Stage I 


Estimated cost per foor (less 
chemical analyses)	 10,051.33 


3,500 


Incidental allowance (less independent 
contracts and chemical analyses) 891.33 


3,500


$ 43.33 


$ 138.00 


$10, 103.83 


$ 2.87 


$ 0.26 
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STAGEII 


Stage II drilling will be similar to Stage I drilling and costs will be 


about the same. The estimated time for copletion of Stage II is also 1 


month.


RECAPITULATION 


STAGE I 


3,080 feet of non-core drilling at $2 per foot 	 $6,160.00 
420 feet of core drilling at $6.00 per fot 	 2,520.00 
40 hours bulldozing at $12 per hour 	 480.00 
Incidental allowance - 3,500 feet at $0.26 per foot 	 910.00 


Total Stage I Drilling 	 $10,070.00 
15 assays for U308 at $3.50 each	 5250 


Total Stage I estimated costs	 $10,122.50 


STAGE II 


3,520 feet of non-core drilling at $2 per foot 	 $ 7,040.00 
480 feet of core drilling at $6 per foot 	 2,880.00 
40 hours bulldozing at $12 per hour 	 480.00 
Incidental allowance - 4,000 feet at $0.26 per foot 	 1,040.00 


Total Stage II drilling 	 $11,440.00 
15 assays •for U308 at $3.50 each	 52.50 


Total Stage II estimated costs 	 $11,492.50 


TOTAL ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT 	 $2 1,615.00 


Government participation - 75 percent or 	 $16,211.25


Time for completion - 2 months 


CONCLUSIONS AND RECONMENDATIONS 


The channel outlined to date on the Lucy N claims is only half as large 


as the Cairnechannel and appears to be tributary to it. The two ore bodies 


discovered to date are in the 1,000-ton class, and their thickness and grade 


is not sufficient to carry the height of a drift. The three ore holes are 
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clustered near the southwest corner of the property, and it would be more 


desirable to test the extension of the channel southwesterly, where the 


channel may be deeper and may contain ore. However, the first fence of 


drill holes in, such a program of exploration would have to be essentially 


on the property line and succeeding fences would be off the property. 


There is, therefore, no room on the property to explore the channel to 


the southwest where an ore discovery is more likely to be made. 


Finally, the average drilling depth, 500 feet, is believed excessive 


and costly in relation to the value of any ore body that might be found. It 


•is.therefore recommended that the application of Fraley Brothers 


Exploration Company under DNEA docket 4368 be denied without prejudice. 


., 


.
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.	 U S DELRTMENT OF THE JNTERIOR	 DEFEflSE MIMERALS EXPLORATO! ADMINISTRATION 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 OCTOBER 1956	 DOCKET 368 


FiGURE 1 --INDEX MAP OF UTAH SHOWING LOCATION OF TH LUCY M 
CLA:I MS: FRALEY .8RO,. EX. LORAT iON.. cOMPANY, RED 
CANYON, SAN JUAN CQUNTY., 	 UTAH.: 


.
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DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
DOCKET I368 
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EXPLANATION 
1000	 0'	 2000 FEET


SHINARUMP CHANNEL0 
CON TOUR . 1 NTERVAL UO FUL	 DASI4E,D WHERE I NFERRED 
DATUM I S MEAN SEA LEVEL. 	 D OT : TE D WHERE REMOVED 


ORE 800:JEs 


MINE 


•	 Mote:	 BASE FROM U. S, GEÔLOG1 CAL SUR.VEY QUADRANGLE 


	


-	 0	 .	 MAP WHITE CANYON 4 SW. 


	


.	 LAND L J N •E-,S PROJECTED. FROM AoJ;o;I!Is lOWN SftIP. 
GEOLOGY MODIFIED : FROM ATOMIC E KE R G Y COMM,I.SSIOW. 


F:IGU.RE 2.'TOPPGRAPH IC MAP S)1OW . l4G IOCA:.TlON OF L 	 N OS.14 
CLAIMS WITH RESPECT TO CAIRNS C+RNNEL, FALEY 


__ BRO'THERS UA:N I-UN, RED: CA$Y0N,' S* 4U AN COtJ*TY,. UTAH
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UNIT(O 5IATES DEPARTMENT OF THE IWTERIOR 


S	 I	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
I	 x


. 


DEFENZE MtNJRALS EXPLORATION AD$INISTRAT$ON 


S(PTEBER 1956	 DOCKET 368 


EXPLANAT I ON 


55 9 0	
? 


STR UC T URE CONTOUR, DA.Hp 
WHERE NFERREO; DRAWN ON BASE OF 
-HNARUMP MEMBER OF CHINLE FORMATION 


DATUM IS MEAN SEA LEVEL 


DRILL HOLES 


22 


ORE-BEARING 
(RAD I OMETR I C) 


M I NERAL I ZED
(ORAL COMMUNICATION) 


BARREN 


x 
POSSIBLE DMEA STAGE I 


DRILL HOLE 


190 ,	 !	 •	 .	 .	 :oo FEET 


FtGURE 3--SOUTHERN PORTION OF LUCY M. NOSO 3 AND 4 CLAIMS, SHOWING 
DRILL HOLES, STRUCTURE CONTOURS OUTLINING CHANNEL, AND 
LOCATION OF POSSIBLE STAGE I DRILL HOLES, FRALEYBROTHERS 
EXPLORATION COMPANY, 	 ED CANYON, SAN J.UAN COUNTY, UTAHO
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


July 26, 19S6 


Memorandum 


To:'	 File 


From:	 Grace L. Ault, Rare and Misceflaneous Metals Division 


Subject: Docket No. ]]4EA-i368 (Urarthun) 
Fraley Brothers Exploration Co. 
do W. E. Fraley 
Bcc 101 
Abilene, Texas 
(Property in San Juan County, Utah) 


Mrs. Slann (spefling questionable) phonedrgarding a 
communication from Mr. Fra].ey to the office of Con'essman Qnar 


-*Burleson, of Texas, advising he had supplied the information re-
quested by DMEA on the above-numbered application. Mrs.. Slann had 
previously talked with Mr. Ellis, and he had inforxd her at that 
tiii that we were waiting for information from the Applicant. She 
asked the status of this application. 


In Mr. Ellis' and Mr. Murphy's absence from the office at 
the time, I told her it was in the process of being referred to 
the Field Team, Region III, arid Mr. Fraley would receive a letter 
so advising him. 


Mrs. Slann requested that Conessman Burleson be advised 
of the final action on this application.


Grace L. Ault 


4'	 (10 - 
- 0L L1	 (cj	
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UNITED STATES 


• DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION.	 . 
•	 WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


• . ¶irve 
4UtW* OZf&CtZ	 J 2 f 19 


L1t Field 1em, e4or& flX 
P4 t4e eu tomthou3I Bui]uirig 
anex 2, Color do 


	


•	
Te • socket Ko.	 (Urtniwn)	 • 


Frl Brotber> plr t1ton tomny •	 .	 .	 . LucyKClai 
an Juan Couat Uh 


D.r hr. rer: 


The cptioned clpplication t referred to egLon 111 tie14 
i ea lor tiela euatiorA and r ecameend tion. 


• • .	 uc1osed are copie of rnaornda, dated JU)J U,. 1956, br 
ore, U &, tnd .	 ith4*.3, U , re]. ting to the ppli-


cation.	 •	 ..	 •,	 .	 •	 . 


lao, encload re two copier of self-. pknatri ]tter, 
dated Ju]y 21, 1956, dreseo to r. Uin, t ccpiae of the p 
mentioned in .he 1ette,	 two CCpiCt3 of z* operating agz'eernext be 
twee the owners of t1v cli arid the pp1icnt. 


In the event the Iie1d Tee* cona4ers project to explre 
the ub1ect c1a*s ppezrb to be warranted it haald Rdvie the p Ii-
cent hat te will re*ire si, copies of the Omera' (onent t Lien 
duLy executoct ith the ddree5eh of the signere inic ted. Thr' ppli 


•	 ct Mld alao b. reque.ted to iubit bti fro* three independent 
contractors on the d!ilItng ropod. 


Jincereli your, 


George C e1rid


	


nclo5ures	 I 757 
h4mn, tper ti1 Coi 


AtOY i:
op'4,	 Fl4Murphy/ai 7...25-566 (7..23.56) 


(lb-'i	 • ) .	 ccto:Docket	 • 
i	 Adinr.'s Reading.'File 


eier, reau of 1ine	 Operating Committee 
•	 .	 ..	 .	 Code 700 


•	 .	 . ( 4	 /	 .	 . 
. 	 Messrs. Crao, 33 • 
Hsber, (eologtc 1. urv u-'	 THKii]agaard, Rm. 322k 


JOHosted, Thu. 3210, GSA
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Q 3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION 'ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


JUL261956 


Mr. . 
Yraley Brothers xploration Compan 
Box 1501 
1bilene, Texas


Docket }o. Itr4368 (Urniu*) 
£iucy N C1ain 
:3anan Cc*anti, Utoh 


beer Mr. Fra1 


The appUeatiorx for assistance in exploring yc*tr prperty, 
under the captioned oocket ner, b?s been reviewed by the Rare nd 
I4is cellanowi Keta1 Division of the 1)efense Minerals xp1oration 
Adiinistration. It ba been referred for a. field e int3.on tot 


Mr. . N. Traver 
xecutive Officer 


D!i1& Yield Te n, iegion III 
•	 224 New Customhoue j] 


Denver 2, Colcrdo. 


The Regional Office will contact you t the earliest 
oportwiity in regard to your project. 


inc.re1y yourB/, 


0 Mittendort 


tdmiftt3tr1 tor 


F4Murphy/ai 7-23-56 
cc to	 Adrnr. Reading File 


Dcc ke t 
Code 700 
Mr. Murphy 


DMEA Field Team, Region III (2)
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• Box 1501, 
Abilene, Texas. 
Jiily2l,1956. 


Mr. Ernest Win. Ellis, Chief, 
Rare &'Niso. Metals Division,. 
U.S, Department of the Interior, 
Defence Minerals Exploration Administration, 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Ellis:


In Re: Docket No. DMEA-4368 (Uranium) 
Lucy N Claims: 
San Juan County, Utah. 


As par your request of July 16th, I am enclosing herewith the 
maps which you requested for proposed drilling locations and 
a copy of the contract which we have with the original owners 
ot the Lucy N Claims. 


On December 16; 1955 we entered into this contract with Mr • B. K.Hess, 
Mr. Jesse Mc.Alister and Mr. R. D. Alister to do a specified amount 
of drilling as set forth in this agreement for which we were to rec-
eive in return a one-half interest in this property at the termination 
of the specified amount: of 'drilling. As our maps will indicate, 
we did sthniething like U, 000 feet of drilling and in our estimate and 
the geologist T s estimation, we gotsome good showing of uranium. 


At such time the original owners, Mr. Hess and both Mr. McAlisters 
together wIth our firm decided to suspend further drilling and to make 
application for the 'DI€A Loan for further exploration. 


Mr. Hess and both of the Mr. McAlisters have'agreed to sign with us 
any mortgage and contractual agreement which is necessary for us to 
make with your' department. Title to the Claims have been examined 
by competent attorneys and found'to be in good order. 


Therefore with all interested parties signing any and all contracts 
and or mortgages,. if such loan is approved, there will be no question 
as to the legality of such mortgage. 


We have just been advised that the Spook Mines which adjoin the Lucy N 
Claims are mining at' 'the rate of 150 tons per day at this time. 


With regard to the proposed drill holes, since our best indication 
of ore was in holes #22; 23; 24, we thought it best that we shonld 


\	 do some close drilling in the immediate vicinity of theé holes and 


\	
we have so set forth on the accompanying maJLapproxii1.te proposed







locations for iinediate drilling and coring. 


Before staking further locations it is my intentions . to have on' 
geologist to. prepare an isopach on top of the Moerskopi forntion 
inuxediately under the Shinarwnp ore bearing forn.tion in this part-
icular area,	 .	 .	 . 


Hoping that this will give you the information you needed, 
Iwn,


• Very truly yon,s,.


I 


FRALEY BROTHEB EXP RATION COI'PANY, •	 • ••	 • .	 •	 BOX 1501,	 •	 • 
• 	 • S	


• 	 ABILENE, TEXAS. 	 • S 


WEF:I1I	 •	 .	 ..	 .
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. Lr$Bnt,R&de this i6t dayG	 Ded%*br, 1955', b.iin L K.Bu 


a*	 I*oen. I.	 i, twit,Jeøss J&Aa4.r and	 .,er;1 r Q	 1o&)tst.r, 


1• .
L D.	 tor3an:N,:;*	 B wif..,	 .	 . 


, rterr.d to aa	 mere, ani	 *s: i ro*., a partiiebip	 f B 1snd, 


Utah, zr:L totto	 srui 3Uaa	 e*	 1iezinafter r.terre4 to * 


t: . S • • 	 • Iiti*st:	 .	 .	 .	 . 
. 


1.	 In	 of• *1.00, eaeI 1*?ty• 'to th	 oter p*rty:' paid, 


&id &.• tha	 utua1 oov.n*nts	 nd	 gatin	 1srein contains, it is sre.d 


*1 toliG• s*	 .	 .	 :	 .• ,	 • 


2.	 flaza b*v .pozs*ssor: title an4 øwneiahip ct te toUing 


naiad tupatented aining oii*a in	 an Jn. Count	 'Utek;	 I&tcy L nos. 


1 to 4, inolualve, being a total of four iainirg eii; and such &iaia 


ara keeiflafter rsrez'xed to as "rnini	 iie " .	 . 


:3.	 Upc	 th	 aigni	 :O	 tht*	 th1IZ'J Will	 tO OWfl 


th* eta	 of *;.00, te aá. being foz øur'iering coata herotof.re iflc*T*d	 : 


and paid b	 owners. 


4.	 Ck or before March 1, ... driller. aze tà oóenoe oore drilling 


op.ratoa$ on said #ning lat, and except for áote of G od or any other 


the reaonabl. control if the drillera, are to oontiauousty 


carry on auth drilling op.rations until at least 20,000 feat of drilling 


has ba	 dcn., subject to. psragrapa #5.	 AU drilling costs. OU be the 


iola expense	 the dri]l.rs. 


5.	 in the event drLUer discovers a cozcial bodr of ore prior 


to the o*pletion ef the dril)4ng called for in paragraph #4, and it is 


agreeable to all of the parties hr.to, drilling operations can be t.r$.natsd, 


and the driller wU be rel,ss*d. frorn the 4uty to petor additional drilling 


fros such tine honeeforward, and	 nining operation to reioe such ore will 


be oonsened.







.. 


6. Sho14 thor. bø a Joint ooiiou to a*e mUng op.rtts, 


*0 d*ICribt u psragrh #, t&• 4r&U	 t11	 it . th. era, 


iith* 15 iai fte *u J.L*t dot*n, bitdg*t .natb i*t Work 


ta r*c.*$*4 ta rssh t2. ore 4 u4 the *oeta ct øi 


g1AlIr*nt that ihy WtU 40 ue work r	 costs s listd. 


7. 8Mu1& the uos apro* t. budj.t 13ad tr tn p*r*rp H, 
thi wt.L1 o notitV t4 dUØI8 q WX1t	 aottas øi' eueli appr?sI *nd 


•v;LgdJ 9 days sft*r eh'Writ$an *4ce biø b.n given to the *i. 11ar, 


th. drillers wtU eoienee uet	 ing op.rstion, anti wtfl wex'k at sich 


aLthg øpøxsUoi* Si at 1ss	 O *•ti1 aa oij iof ei mtb u*U tb. .e 


be4y * eico*t*r34. &U zpe3aes	 .n te in1+ng op.stic OsU 


bs the 4. ob1ig*tton o.t th*	 UI'5	 t € b	 1$ 


** pr!rvt4d * tki	 4i* 4rLU. tiiU bkei	 onera Gf 


•*qt st Mt tLa. 


8. •w14 ths oi.si *ot sppro th b*g.'t csl]ad for i pr*grsph #6, 


thel WiU . nqty tkLe di11IZ3 withi* 30 4s sft*v sok btd.t ha. b.e 


siub*.ttb4 tQ tS	 *4 wiUt uc otio* ths i*sa ehftfl i*CLUiS 


low.r bi4 t.P *oh work, eLr to b. . by th.	 r. .' ) • turd 


but in etti' .vøt th* 'ra )'øb gt*ra*t th*t tbe vrk AaU b. die 


t*. su *iez .oat; nd the oueia will be obi gabs4 to1ee that sub *g 


opsr*ti*s *haU be earned on t'oa' at l,at O settal 1*s tt o,f eah *enth 


*utiil the .e body is encountm2Yed, aid that su woi'k ,ill be ian. in a gtod 


sinep-liks nner. 


9. 8old the owure aubeit a 1oior bid, as is deoribed in paragraph 


#$, the dril1rs wli, within 30 ds *fte ei lOwer bid has been pra.nbed 


te thez, plaae in esorew with th Lmtie lIe Brrn&a o the Pizet *attmsl knit 


Moab, Utah, a aa	 non.' su*1 ta the aioat o s*iti lOw.t bid, with 


intructtons that the aate be petd <v.v to the ners or' a third parts who 


has dane sa*h work up its oorpletttsa. However, should the parties hereto







.	 . 


NI,.. 


biB *bL t so mutv3Il T agree, a $1b11f3 U**U be preee13t to auCt b*uk 


ea3]bbg rot' priodio paymeflt a at wozk le done , t suob time ae s*id money is 


plao$d in eør* aS 
be'e1U *11d for, the drtUer w.11 then become owners of &fl 


undi,ic.a *e Imlf of said mi*i*g cains , ad owners h'tr agr*e to etcute a 


iniug deed coric*7tu ciuth interest to the dri11e8 at thst tine. 


10. Artel' a oze body oountext as rssat of miring opeat5Ott$ 


as t,eøribs4 in this gr.eez't, tsn nd thX'safte aL) Ln*g operttion stiell bø 


a j Oiflt operaion between the one?a 


1]. Proceea froa tc øalo of orea froa aa4 ci.aiis baU be used in te f ol* 


1oing ordt 


a . tø pay oU:L'ret miiug ot3 


b. o z',iRbU?Be 4riUer8 fOI' tUJ este d zpeea they haø reamsb) 


reoe&ri)7 iucw'md aø a rin1t øf thiø girøeinert, inc1ud&zg but 


not 1itted t. drilling, rvsyn, i'inin operatLct to enoouflte 


ore bow, engineering, eologioaL 
o • 4 eoided by all or the t1i owners, 


32. DrillerS agre to get the e1evati( o eU driU holes by a qualified 


surveyor o engi*er at the tize G icb drtlii, ud upon reqneet by the 


to turnih to the owne øuob eleYatioflS nd ocpiea of all drill loge, asa&y reports, 


engine.r r geologioal rerts, pie L,a, ttae, snd U other written iatruiets 


pe3'tainiDg to uh eini.ng 


13. Should the drillers do the 20,000 feet o core drtllilig called for' i 


pagraP 4, and not ke an perent	 of corti&l ore, ty will then 


have the right mp uniiJ. May 1, l95 to do additioEa1 drilling and other work in at-


t.npt1n to disccYvaE' an ore d, provided that the drillers do the anrna1 asesaertt 


work for auch claims atid dU1 poet end recz' notices thereof prior to May let of 


eaob year nt&i ay 1, 199. upon failure to do euch anxmal aa.essment work, 


arid poet end retord notices thereof a px'oide4 i this paragraph, this agreen.nt 


will osase nd dtermlne, and the drillers will have no rurther rights hereunder. 


14. If after the asid 20,000 feet of drilling haS seen done, and prior to 


May 1, 1959 
the drillers die eoer a ooamroial body of ore, then nniiing operations 


will be cotmeiGGd as descr.bed in peragreribsft arid 9, ins cex' as they are aprlicable, 


and drillers will be0me the owner2 of an mdivided onh*lX of said mining cielma 


as provided in aragr*ph8 7 and 9, and *11 other provisions of this agreeient will 


be fleti?e inofaz' as they are appliosbie.







2	 :.	 .	 .	 ..	 .	 "	 ..	 ' .	 : , 	 :	 : 
I	 S	 . 


e4 


15. $owith5tndiDg *n7tbi.xg coutiind in tht agz'eeent, i' operstimø 


the rmova ot ore aro not ouaed prior tc May I, 1959, this agreement wLU 


oeIa *rid dcter'ialne and the cuil1eis 11 I*'ve no r1t i*tc*rr remt.r. 


16. DjUers ree a ±o11os 


a. TO ipIy iti U 1aw and regtlatLofl pertinizg to ny wor1 or 
øpe&tton they a*y pevor wider tiw aremet. 


b. !o )iep satd ntig oIaiz free I1: c1ar ot *11 3i*is or numbranCeø 


. or itoe kind or 1a ture , snd to care for ai6 propørty in * 


workau11ko 
C. To psQr all work axd ervice a11ed fo herein in a good *nd 


mi2er1ike nrner..	 .,	 :	 •	 ,	 .. . 
(1. Tt:) permit gi', ownerS Ud their ,ents to etr up	 *id p.mie 


an pert thzeGf, at	 soixab1e ttme to 1nps,t the eame. 
1?. Ti*e	 of the eeno ot t)u1 mtract. 


18. o waiver of s braoIz c any ot the øovenaflt$, greefAeflt8, 1e3triCtiOfl$ 


an4/Or nd1.on o1 the agre.fL by a prt Mfl b octistz'Ued to t;e a aiar o 


any ics.&1ng b'ech o±' the same or *nr otbez covenants , r*atiotiota and 


1atios of this ag2eem4t. 


19. This ,aent ha11 mw, t th benefit of an bind tk* heirs, 


.zeoutorø, admini8tratOr3 , cscx' azd iusiga ot ths resptis prti her.to. 


20. kn rtia3 of this agz'eeineZt ay b* iodiied or 8ltered iiy mutu]. 


*greeent In vritiltg. 


Witneu the sands of th parties arid the day *id year first oe given. 


L '5
/ Ii 


t U	 •N 


h 7. Mees 


.	 .	 .:. 
.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 gene R.	 .	 ?, ° 


4J L 


$$6 MaAUtei' ' 


• D. MoA &etr 


, parieskiip 


ceri


.







;*	 I . 
st.te of tlt&b


. )	 83 ..
. 


. 
.	 .)	 . .	 ..	 .	 . 


on tb* 16th da	 of L)c*ber, 1955 peronaUT	 ppred beo$ me $, E. 1Jsa, 


:tosne L Rós,. ;øse	 ustir,	 ever1y c. ieiuter, 1. i.	 e&ueter, vivi 


h1tt.r arii	 ri cottou, øa.graer o te	 Qreoing 1nstz'eXIt, who du1	 scmoi1edge 


to M t1At ti.y eectted th. ua.
__________ 


Not*z'y pb1to, r.hing st 
Monteello,	 ta 


4	 / ( y (Q*aietn .xpireø z 


) StateO 1' 
.	 )a •.':	 .	 . 


Ocnmty OC/) 


On the J,'	 d*y oi' Deoombr, 1955, pesori*fl	 appeared before a Silis Camp, 


a eigxez of th	 ftregoLng intz'utent, who hüy acknow1øged to me t*t he ezectted 


t)


Notary public, reaidi.ng *t 


-. 
Gsio	 expire6$	 ) f 


Stats of Utah	 ) 
)	 as 


Ccewtt	 )f Sfl J*fl	 ) 


day of I)eeembor, l95, peronaUy appeared befoze ma 


r	 r	 wpw	 ii-fr* who	 id du]	 ackDowledge to me that he is 


a general p*tntr of Pra lay pros., a . partnership, and that the foregoing instzitaent 


was duly signed by him for aiid on b.ha3! of said p*rtneml4p and as a pertnerhip 


eat i	 tha due oorse of buafliess, and th.t said partnership did axeoute the seas. 


LJ	 .-1*-.4ULJJ-	 -	 L. 
Notary public., r.aidlzig 
at; 


J.&y Co*iasion exptres


\


(
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


JUL1 6 1951 


Mr. W. E. F*i*y 
1ra3ei i3reth*rs rp1*'*tiaø *ipsM 


exiO] 
Abtieno, Y.xss


he i 1ocket No.	 L468 .(Thru1) 
Lucy i C2*i. 


- ó!p u 


Dear . Frs1at 


The $beTed5skstsd spp3.iesti for a in an expILnratten 
pro3eat barn bse* r.d.d by thin Dtvintoe. 


BS•r. ems t.a tther aetie* in pr.c.sskzg the appU 
ctiea roqitir. the foUawL* additions.] irnfsr* tis* s 


1. A p or akt1ch n qadrpiicat., s wUig the locstios 
of the pr5p.d drili boles, L .,, at )aut the firat 
atg. boles. 


2. rtsz roof that yosz cpa*y has the r#t e 
pusNa* of the tss' Ic 11 .1m1 tcv the zpsa. of 
a co*ta4 


Upis r.cipt or this tn1ertiss ' iii]. i.diatsly oostmis 
tho premesai*g of e sppioaU.*. 


Furpby/ai 
7.-L6-56 
010 to	 Adnr. Reaing File 


Dock 
Coda 700 
Mr. Muihy 


DMEL Field T*IR, Begion III (2) 
Meesra.	 Caford, I 3643 


Ti3iilsgaard, Ra. 5224 
JC*losted, Im. 3210, G$A


i*orly yir 


r*eat W*. 1i ia, 3iief 
. end e.s1iMssta 


Notals 1v1aioa
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


tJL 
July II, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DMEA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 James Paone, Bureau of Mines Alternate Member 
Uranium Corranodity Committee 


Subject: Application for Assistance, DMEA Docket 4368 (Uranium) 
Fraley Brothers Exploration Company, (Lucy M Claims), 
San Juan County, Utah 


I have reviewed the attached application, DMEk Docket 
4368, Fraley Brothers Exploration Company, (Lucy M Claims), San 
Juan County, Utah, dated June 25 and received in this office July 
10, 1956. I have also discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, Wash-
ington representative of the Atomic Energy Commission. 


The applicant has requested Federal assistance to ex-
plore for uranium on four unpatented mining claims located in 
Section 8, T. 37 S., R. 15 E., in the White Canyon mining district, 
San Juan County, Utah. The proposed exploration includes 9,000 
feet of non-core and 1,000 feet of core drilling at a unit cost 
of l.75 and 4.O0 respectively, and 100 hours of bulldozing at 
a unit cost of p12. The total estimated cost of the project is 
22,450.


The claims appear to lie on a uranium-bearing channel 
which has had some production in the White Canyon area. 


The field team recommend that a field examination be 
made and that the applicant outline a program of drilling prior 
to the date of examination. 


We concur in the recommendations. 


ames Paone 


Attachment







-	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 
rt


UNITED STATES 
S DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


July 11, 1956 


Memorandujn 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Adnthiistration 


From:	 W. P. Williams, U. 5, Geological 5urvey 


Subject: Review of application, DMEA 436 (Uranium) Fraley Brothers 
xploration Company, Lucy N. claims, Red Canyon area, San 
Juan County, Utah. 


In an incomplete application the applicant proposes to per-
form 10,000 feet of drilling on four unpatented mining claims at an 
estimated total cost of $22,450. The applicant states that 10,000 
feet of drilling had previously been completed on the claims • The 
applicant further states that the completed drilling, "encountered 
considerable mineralization and ore bearing Shinarunip conglomerate." 
No assays were submitted with the application. 


The application probably warrants favorable action inasmuch 
as the Atomic Energy Commission has found a Shinarunip channel on the 
property; and the claims are close to known ore. 


It appears that the applicant should be asked to present 
a more definite, proposal for exploration. The application should 
also be d ocumented with any assays that might be available. 


After the above have been submitted the Field Team may wish 
to assign personnel to make a field examination of the property. 


W. P. Williams
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


July 5, 1956 


22i New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Field Teem, Region III. 


Subject: DIYIEA Docket li.368 (Uranium) Fraley Brothers Exploration Company, 
(Lucy M Claims), San Juan County, Utah 


Enclosed are four copies of a review of the subject application 
by M. H. Salsbury, US3I, and J. W. Hasler, USGS, recommending that a 
field examination be made. 


We concur in this recommendation. 


Two copies of the application for aid in the amount of $22,#5O.00 
were forwarded to you on June 28, 1956. 


Your particular attention is called to the last paragraph of the 
reviewers' memorandum in which they recommend that the Applicant outline 
a program of drilling and at least furnish the examining team with an out-
lay of roposed Stage I holes prior to the date of examination. 


DMEA Field Team, Region III 


By	 W. M. Traver 
Executive Officer 


Enclosures


MJL
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UNITED STATES	 Tct Rec', 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	
5 16 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


•	 •	 P. 0. l3oz.3o()
REArJ Or MIN 
flVer 


Jur 3, L96 


Marauciu


W 14 1raver, $ieuve OLu.cer, IA e4 Teaii, eg&cn IZX 


• •.


	


	 . WiLLLim	 s1er,	 &W	 •	 •,,	 • •. •
14. L Lbur


N. arn 


subject: Applicatt.m br	 A Ai (UraiLLtm) h'aiey BrQther 	 plor 
ation CQ &*Ay (Lucy 14 rJaui), Sir Jan County, Utab 


'Xie J'raley 1rot.herb £ orat	 Conpariy hs applIed. t ..he 


	


•	 • aer.z. Kthrsl. Zxp1oratbor M*inistrstion for • *.td to ezplore for 


	


•	 uraniva	 the Lucy K lsiiie in seóUon 8, T. 37 8., R. 15 £., Ser JUBA
County, Ut.sh, 


k cureozy • review of the app1ic*tLn aM a oav*r atton with •. 
Robert cronk, AiC o1ogjst. in the White Canyon area, shOws the pru. •. 


•	 perty t lie on. a tributary, to the Cairr Cbanhei. a uz'aniia.bearin 
• •	 Lii the White Caoyoa area which hai had.	 proutiou aM 


•	 • •	 preaenUy being explored. uter DI4EA Ioóket 35 (Ur'anit),	 •
Uraziiva Zing Corporation, (Cave 4ais), Ssii Juan County, Utah 


	


•	 TA view of the nsrsjth Lw.y.* CJ.aL*8 t he prtucing 
Cairns Channel cQupled with 'the fact that the CtLn repor * .0 


inaru channel c'ou.r on 'the prperty it i r.ce24ed that a field. 
•	 .ezaaunatj. be asde.	 •	 •.	 •	 • 


It e requtedh also t4 the applicant out.line a progra* 
•	 t$ 4L'ilLtn and at least furnish the eza*unin tea* with layout	 • 


prpie4 te I k*c1e prior to the date of e&uiattn 


9, 


JJ WUU.* ILssler, 


cUarbasn	 4 7 
DMZA *t.le	 Mining Engine 
Ckzron.


•	 •	
•	 i!ji
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Juiy 3, 1956 


Praley Brothers cpioratiQn Co.	 Subject: DIA. 14368 
c/o W. E. Fraley
	 Re: Ep1oration Assistance 


Box 1501
	


Lüy M Claims 
Abilene,, Texas 


Dear Mr. Fraley 


The receipt of your application dated June 25, 1956 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of l9O, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged'.. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number D. 1368 


and. referred to the Rare & Misc. Metals Division. 


Kindly identify all future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours , 


• ' Robert B. Adams, Chief 
Operations Control and. 
Stfltietics Division


.bp,3







I	 ,0 


July 3, i%6 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region 
•	 Ill 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistic.s Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 


There is listed below the, assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region
III. 


DMEA	 • 
• -1368 Fraiey Brothers Exploration Go. 


Robert E., Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control e' 
and Statisios Division 


INT.-DUP.. SEC., WASH., D.C.







UNITED4STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
JUL 21956 


June 28, .1956 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Conunittee, DMEA 


From:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Application for DMEA Aid (Uranium) Fraley Brothers Explor-
ation Company (Lucy M claims), Sai Juan County, Utah 


Enclosed are two copies of the subject application in the 
amount of $22,450.00. The Applicant has failed to state a definite 
program of. exploration. 


One copy of the Application contains radiometric logs on 
three drill holes. These copies of radiometric logs are being forwarded 
the Grand Junction office, DMEA, with their copy of the application for 
possible assistance to them in evaluating the application. 


One copy of the application is being retained in our file. 


DMEA Field Team, Region III 


By	 W. M. Traver 
Executive Officer 


Enclosures











devised April 1.952)	 UNITED S	 ES DPART1ENT OF THE INTE	 R	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035.2. 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXP!.QRATION ADMINISTRATION


U.L 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN A	
Date 


EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO JUN 2' 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEF$NSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS• AM 'END€ EAU 0 
flyer, C 


INSTRUCTIONS 


filled in by applicant 


Dock44 
l56i or Mineral ....	 - 
Date Receiv4 ----------


MIted Cast	 ---0--
)dcipatio4 (Government %) 


1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 
mailing address	 lT OthW	 oz'tion Q	 U X2tflOr3bip. 


U L . Li1,	 1O1,	 bileio,. ¶ioZi3 
I). 1a1oy, kvx 1272, atwtz, te 


1r Fra1	 13tx 506.	 'ioa 
(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partneship, etc., and the name of the State 


in which incorporated or otherwis organized. 
(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA, Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying. papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instr 4uction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if notapplicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited .by the exploration, and excluding an lan&or inter st in land ivliich i 
not to be included in the exploration project contiact rour wi*ttezitod rd.nlnt3 c 	 boat in eot4a3 ; 
; )7 S — R]5 ir. 3a jmn County, 'Jtth, in tho 'Ito Cain b4ri )iitrot a chown 


................................................................................................................................................................ 


(b) State any mine name by which the propeity is known LUCy fl CLrtr3. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 
en QpQt4,nCJ rOCnt tj OW 0147. 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 	 . ..	 . 


(e) If you own the land, descnbe any liens or encumbiances on it 


(f) If the land consiats if unpatented claims, add to the descriptiq1 above, the book and page mbezj for ech,je.orded. 
location notice	 1s OOZ	 Pgo 337 Luo 1 *	 Book 3l, Poije .U7; LUCy ii if , 


Boox l5, }go 30; ucy i iF 4, took i35, iue jti'j. 
4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any rnining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 


conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities State iour interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. Uano •	 Q: 


(b) State past and curient production, and ore reserves, ifany, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geog1c features of the property,including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require . its return to you. LTIIO. $Oo	 roz,or't. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, suppi and residence 
points fload3 to proporty aro Gcl1p1ot3. 26 rlile irom ltlbit c pflyc	 ta cii. 


(e) State the availability pf manpower materials, supplies equipment, water, and power. 
All above avaL]able Ufl to bo furnioliod by ecitrcetor vho viii do work.







5. The exploration project.4 State the mineral or minerals forwhich ysh to eiplore Yi9 


(b). Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc 3oaI'atG thot ott4eb*xl.	 it 


(c) The work will start within .j0 --days and be completecwithin .4-------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract.	 '''	 / '.	 - --(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to . the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also , that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. $00 O$XAt0 8fl00t0 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings' to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent con'tra.cts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the 'work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of aiiy proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved etc) 3O 	 XXtO oet. 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates o , wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering an4 geological consultants EOO 


(c) Operating materials, and supplies.—Furnish an itemized 1ist,iticludig items of equipthent costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fueL	 .'	 tto.	 :'	 • 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish •an itemized list of any operating equipmentto be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estjmted rental, pirchase price, or sqggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 	 L41O 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fiures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project.	 :,	 '	 .'.	 , ..., 


(f) New buildings, improvements, 'installations.—Furnish a detailedlist showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or 'installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. UOnO 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen s compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 	 b0	 1a	 to GcmtrLotox. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed' or costs incurred before the date Of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? !oø.	 ' ' ,	 .''.	 ' ' '	 '	 ' 


(b.) How do you propose to 'furnish your share of the costs?	 ','.	 . '	 ' 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you ,
	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying papr.


CERTIFICATION'2 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief.	 ' '	 ' 


Date4 ------------	 ''	 '	 ,


, 


-	
'.	 ByJO7'------------------------------


.--no,---------------------------------------------


Title 18,U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a crminal offense to make a willfully false statement orrepresentation to any depart. 
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 ' 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE ' 16-86551-i
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